The xFIND gatherer-broker architecture provides a wealth of metadata, which can be used to provide sophisticated search functionality. Local or remote documents are indexed and summaries and metadata are stored on an xFIND broker (server). An xFIND client can search a particular broker and access rich metadata for search result presentation, without having to fetch the original documents themselves. Search result sets are not only presented as a traditional ranked list, but also in an interactive scatterplot (Search Result Explorer) and using dynamic thematic clustering (Mslslands).
Introduction
The amount of information readily accessible to individuals at their workplace and at home is rapidly increasing. There are now more than one billion unique, indexable web pages [ll] . Monolithic, centralised search engines are increasingly unable to cope with the exponential growth of the web. Since individual pages are visited perhaps only once or twice a year, the centralised index is inherently out of date. More general search queries often return many hundreds or thousands of matching documents. Hence the motivation for both a scalable resource discovery framework and for visualisation tools to help end users explore search result sets.
This paper briefly describes the xFIND gatherer-broker system, before presenting in detail two interactive visualisation techniques which benefit from the WND architecture: the Search Result Explorer and VisIslands.
Related Work
The first widespread client-server indexing and retrieval system overvthe intemel was WAIS [13] , using a protocol derived from Z39.50 [2] . Harvestp] was the first distributed, gatherer-broker information discovery and access system for the web, an integrateld set of tools, written largely in C, for gathering information from diverse repositories, building topic-specific contenl indices, and searching the indices. Combine[ 161 is a gatherer-broker system, originally developed as part of the Eurclpean DESIRE project. The SOIF format for document su~inmaries introduced by Harvest is widely used, but is in the process of being superseded by RDF [14] , a format for describing resources in XML. However, gatherer-broker systems supporting RDF are only beginning to emerge [l2] . 'The xFIND system described later in this paper, builds upon the tradition of Harvest, but is written mainly in Java arid has its own set of protocols.
In terms of visualisalion of search result sets, two approaches are generally taken: visualisation of metadata attributes and visualisation via derived document similarities. Envision[ 151 plots the results of bibliographic searches in a two-dimensional scatterplot based on their metadata attributes. The mapping of particular attributes to visual representations such as the x-axis, y-axis, icon size, and icon shape, is controlled by drop-down menus. The Search Result Explorer described later takes the same scatterplot approach as Envision, but uses xFIND's extended set of meta-data.
Bead 3. The XFIND System xFIND[8,9, 101, the extended Framework for Information Discovery, is a is a framework for distributed information discovery and knowledge management. For scalability, xFIND uses a gatherer-indexer-broker architecture, similar to that pioneered by the Harvest [3] system. As shown in Figure 1 , xFIND consists of gatherers, indexers and brokers. For reasons of portability and platform independence, xFIND is implemented almost entirely in Java. In addition to traditional metadata like title, keywords, and description, xFIND also gathers and indexes document headings, and information about embedded links and images. Metadata regarding aspects of information quality, such as authority, diction, and target audience can be manually or semimanually added.
The xFIND gatherer gathers information about documents and resources, both local and remote, and preprocesses this information. The gathering process is adaptive. At configurable intervals, entire servers, particular sub-sites, or individual documents can be gathered. To reduce network load, a local gatherer can be configured to gather information from a locally mounted file system. The gatherer pre-processes HTML and plain text documents (soon also PDF) and generates a pre-defined set of metadata (a document descriptor or summary) for each document. Thumbnails of embedded images are also generated and stored in the document descriptor. Only the document external systems (rating systems, ACF systems, etc.) are allowed to contribute additional metadata fields. The xFIND architecture also provides for the contents of a particular index to be replicated in whole or in part, in order to minimise network loads.
An XFND broker is the starting point for user interactions. A broker can distribute its search queries to a particular set of indexers. The broker is also able to expand queries using a thesaurus. The results of a distributed search are collated and compiled into a uniform search result set. Brokers can be individually tailored for a division, a department, a group of employees or even for a single user as well as supporting particular topics. The xFIND broker provides standard search functionality (simple, extended, and expert search) through HTML forms. Search queries can combine both full-text and descriptive and evaluative metadata. The standard result set is a linear list ranked by relevance.
The enhanced metadata provided by xFIND derives from two sources: metadata automatically extracted from a document and quality rating metadata. Automatically extracted metadata are generated by the gatherer, which identifies the URL, mime type, file size, and creation or modification time of each document. Further information extraction depends on the type of the object, as well as the proper filter for processing the object. At the time of writing, plain text and HTML filters are available for textual information, and an image filter (supporting gif and jpg file format) for multimedia documents. Support for PDF and audio and video formats is planned. For HTML documents, common metaattributes such as title, keywords, description, and language are parsed and processed by the gatherer. The full-text content is retained for indexing. Headings, links, and (thumbnails of) embedded images are extracted and retained as metadata. The gatherer also creates an electronic fingerprint of each information object, which allows a determination of the trustworthiness of information in case of replication.
Quality ratings can either be entered manually or imported from an external quality rating system. The integration of external metadata is also supported for non-textual objects such as images or video clips. To simplify the manual or semi-automatic provision of metadata, xFIND supports the definition of metadata for an entire document structure, a directory, or a particular document by inserting additional metadata files. More specific metadata ovenides more general metadata.
descriptors are passed on to one or more xFIND indexers.
The document descriptors harvested by a gatherer can be fetched by one or more authorised xFIND indexers. The xFIND indexer indexes a set of document descriptors and renders them searchable. An indexer may specialise, for example, in a particular topic or geographical location. Statistical information such as term frequency and discriminating terms (discriminators) are generated. Furthermore, trusted
4* The Standard Search Interface (Ranked List)
For the visualisation examples presented here and in the following sections, an xFIND broker specialising in the topic of Knowledge Management will be used. At the time of writing, the broker has access to an index of some 44,878 well as a number of other sites less frequently. The query used in each case is the single word "agents", for which there are 314 matching documents. from yellow older documents to white recent documents.
Relevance is mapped to icon size, providing a redundant encoding. More relevant documents are both larger and towards the top of the plot. The most relevant document has been selected and its metadata displayed. It is the same document from loth October 1998 entitled "Coordination as Distributed Search". Figure 4 illustrates the interactive nature of the plot.
Most of the rich metadata attributes provided by xFIND can be mapped to either axis or to icon size or colour. Figure 5 shows the result of the change. The y axis now corresponds to the modification date of the document, and document relevance is mapped to both icon size and icon colour (more relevant are orange, less relevant are white). It can be seen at a glance, that the most relevant documents are about a year old and reasonably small.
Dynamic Thematic Clustering with VisIslands
The default presentation of search results by an xFIND broker takes the form of a traditional ranked list. Figure 2 shows the first two matchg documents. The most relevant document to the query "agents" is entitled "Coordination as Distributed Search". Note the context of the query term "agents" is shown for each document, the most imare listed, and thumbnail images are shown for documents containing embedded images.
The VisIslands interface supports dynamic thematic clustering of search result sets, in a manner similar to SPIRE'S Themescape[ 171 and its commercial successor Cartia [4] . The search result set is first pre-clustered using hierclustering) [l] . The cluster centroids are then distributed randomly in the viewing rectangle. The documents belonging to each cluster, as determined by the initial preportant terms (disciminators) contained in each document archical (Or k-means
The Search Result Explorer
The Search Result Explorer uses a scatterplot (starfield display) to allow interactive exploration of the search result set based on the rich metadata associated with each object, in a manner similar to Envision[ 151. Documents are plotted according to two of their metadata attributes (corresponding to the x and y axes). Further metadata attributes can be mapped to icon size and icon colour, allowing four dimensions of metadata to be visualised and explored simultaneously. If too many documents would be mapped to the same proximity, a group icon is used to represent that subset of documents. For group icons, the size and colour of the group icon is determined (under user control) by the maximum, minimum, median, or average value of the group's members. Since it is possible to zoom in on specific areas of the display, an overview window is provided in the lower left comer to help maintain context and orientation. This arrangement is fine-tuned using a linear iteration forcedirected placement algorithm derived from [7] . Documents similar to one another are attracted towards each other. After a certain cut-off point, the arrangement has stabilised, and each document contributes its weight to the height field of the grids within which it lies. Dense areas of many documents have corresponding peaks. The overall result is like a contour map of islands. A more three-dimensional visualisation of the islands is currently being implemented. Figure 6 shows the islands visualisation for the first 200 documents matching our example query. Pre-clustering has identified 22 clusters. Cluster 17 concerning "mind, human, language" has been selected. Note the corresponding visual cluster of red documents in the islands display. Figure 7 shows the metadata associated with Cluster 17. Figure 8 focuses on Cluster 22, containing 108 documents. Note that fine tuning with force-directed placement has attracted one document which pre-clustering assigned to Cluster 22 over towards the "webmaster" and "architectures" clusters. Zooming in on Cluster 22, Figure 9 shows that, in fact, many of the documents assigned to Cluster 22 on pre-clustering, should perhaps have been assigned to the cluster called "erlauterungen". 
Futurework
The x F " 3 project is ongoing. Current work includes development of a utility to automatically detect the language of a document, so that stop list and stemming algorithms can be applied automatically. Also, a filter for indexing PDF documents is planned.
On the visualisation side, the Search Result Explorer and VisIslands are currently implemented as independent xFIND clients. A Master's thesis is just commencing to build an integrated search client incorporating query formulation and history, ranked result lists, and a framework for plugging in one or more synchronised visualisations, embracing both the Search Result Explorer and VisIslands.
Concluding Remarks
The xFIND infrastructure builds on the original work of Harvest and provides a rich, highly configurable knowledge management framework. The Search Result Explorer and VisIslands visualisations demonstrate the potential of information visualisation techniques applied to the exploration of search result sets. The electronic version of the paper includes full colour illustrations.
